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Dear Lifelong Learners, 

Welcome to the Community School’s Fall 2021 brochure featuring The Great Horizons Lecture Series and our 
evening Life-Long Learning courses.  We are very excited to bring our classes back “in-person”, with Great Horizons 
meeting at the Morris Museum and evening classes held at Morristown High School, in addition to other local 
venues.  This catalogue reflects our dedication to offering quality programming in an affordable and convenient 
environment, covering a wide range of topics and activities. 

We hope, as you “flip” through our catalogue and use the online registration system, that you select an old favorite 
from our traditional courses and consider taking something new and exciting! There is much to offer for everyone, 
and we always welcome your suggestions, especially if we have missed something that you think would be a great 
topic or activity. 
The Community School will continue to follow all state, local and district guidelines with regard to the continuing 
pandemic, and please be assured that your safety is our utmost priority!  We look forward to seeing you back in the 
classroom and thank you for your continued support. 

Sincerely, 
MSD Community School Staff 



         .  

Please note some amazing features of this virtual catalog.  
  
 Use the toolbar at the bottom of each page to customize your experience. 

Icon Key: 

Use the slider to make the page and text smaller or larger: 

Send to a friend simply by clicking this icon:  

Download and print as needed:  
  

  
Search using this icon                  to search the catalog. Just type a teachers name, course title, or 
keyword and you will be directed to that content. 

View fullscreen: 
  
Connect to our social media instantly by clicking on the icons. 
  
Register here buttons will take you right to the registration page. 

With this “Flipbook” brochure, view everything that will be 
offered this spring with a click of a button
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Great Horizons Lecture Series  

 Art History 
 All classes are $27 unless otherwise noted

 
Seeing the Frick with New Eyes 

@ The Morris Museum 
Barbara Tomilson 

Part 1 
Monday, September 20 @ 11�00am – 12�00pm 

Frick Part 2 
Monday, October 18 @ 11�30am – 12�30pm 

 
The magnificent Frick Mansion is currently closed for expansion.  Meanwhile, the collection is 
housed in the Breuer Building on Madison Avenue.  This is a very different setting and allowed 

curators the opportunity to rethink the whole installation of the collection. Exploring this new take 
on the Frick would take more than one session so our virtual visit will be divided into two parts.   

 
The White Line Woodblock Print: An Innovative American Medium 

@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, October 5 

1�00 – 2�00 pm 
Liana Piehler 

In 1915, against the backdrop of WW1, many artists gravitated to Provincetown, MA, America's oldest 
art colony.  A coterie of artists responded to this dynamic artistic environment by innovating a new 

painting medium: the White Line Woodblock print.  In this lecture, we'll explore this printmaking 
process, its origins, and ongoing influences through contemporary artists' work including that of 

lecturer, Dr. Liana Piehler. 
 
 Click here to register
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Art Including Art 

@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, October 5 

2�30 – 3�30 pm 
Dr. Ann Betty Weinshenker  

This lecture is a survey of the many paintings from the 17th century to the 20th that depict other 
works of art, diving into the messages they communicate. Among artists included are Velazquez, 

Fragonard, Liotard, Manet, Van Gogh, Picasso, and Lichtenstein. 
  
 

 Yayoi Kusama: The Moment is Imminent 
@ The Morris Museum 

Tuesday, October 12 
1�00 – 2�00 pm 
Janet Mandel 

At age 92, contemporary Japanese painter and sculptor Yayoi Kusama is having a moment— today she 
is one of the world’s most popular and recognizable artists. Her Infinity Mirrors immersive experience 

installations took the world by storm in the 21st Century, but she has been making vibrant and 
innovative art all along. Her artistic practice is rooted in her lifelong fascination with the natural 

world, inspired by her intimate engagement with the colors, patterns, and life cycles of plants and 
flowers. This talk will discuss her life and extraordinary work and prepare you well to enjoy the New 

York Botanical Garden’s exhibition Yayoi Kusama: Cosmic Nature, on view till October 31st. 
 
 

 Titian: Art of the Spirit and the Flesh 
@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, October 26 

2�30 – 3�30pm 
Dr. Anne Betty Weinshenker 

Titian: Art of the Spirit and the Flesh: a presentation of the lush paintings by this celebrated 16th-
century Venetian artist whose works ranged from devout piety to celebrations of sensory pleasure. 
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Sofonisba Anguissola and Lavinia Fontana 
@ The Morris Museum 
Monday, November 1 

11�30am – 12�30pm 
Barbara Tomilson 

Sofonisba Anguissola and Lavinia Fontana were two extraordinary female painters in 16th Century 
Italy whose work was the subject of an unprecedented exhibition at the Prado in late 2019. The 

exhibition closed, along with the museum, but this talk will take you there, introduce these artists 
and explain why their work has not, until now, been more well known. 

 
 

 Hemingway and The Old Man and the Sea 
@ The Morris Museum 
Monday, November 8 

10�00 – 11�00 am 
Maryanne Garbowsky  

In 1954, Ernest Hemingway was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature for his book The Old Man in 
the Sea. The story presents a classic tale of man versus nature, one man's struggle to overcome 

obstacles that threaten to destroy him. Explore the relationship between this epic tale and the Old 
Testament's, Jonah, and the Whale and Moby Dick in this insightful lecture and discussion. 

 
 

 The WPA 
 When the Government Promoted Art, Gave the Country Hope and Defeated the Depression 

@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, November 16 

1�00 – 2�00 pm 
Janet Mandel 

In 1935 the United States Government initiated an ambitious employment and infrastructure 
program known as the Works Progress Administration to contend with the bleakest years of the 

Great Depression. Federal Project Number One, as its cultural division was known, employed 
musicians, artists, writers, actors, and directors in arts, drama, media, and literacy projects. This talk 

will introduce you to some of the artists and their works that helped lift the nation out of despair 
launched many careers and forged a lasting legacy. 9



Jersey Girl Makes Good 
@ The Morris Museum 
Monday, December 6 

11�00am – 12�00pm 
Barbara Tomlinson 

 
Raised and educated in New Jersey, Bisa Butler went on to develop a unique art form using 

photographs and fabric.  Her first one-person exhibition at a major museum (the Chicago Art 
Institute) no sooner opened than it was closed down by the pandemic.  This session offers a virtual 

visit to see the fascinating work of this "Jersey Girl." 
 

The Armory Show: European Modernism Comes to America 
@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, November 30 

1�00 – 2�00 pm 
Janet Mandel 

 
The first large-scale display of modern art in America opened on February 17, 1913 in New York 

City. The International Exhibition of Modern Art, known today as The Armory Show, was organized 
by a group of industrious and determined artists who were looking to introduce Americans to the 

experimental styles of the European avant-garde—Fauvism, Cubism, and 
Futurism. The exhibition astonished both the critics and the public and became perhaps the most 

important event in the history of American art. The Armory Show also served as a catalyst for 
American artists to become more independent, create their own artistic language, and dare to 

challenge the reigning art establishment. Join us to experience the European art we have come to 
embrace and appreciate the American art it inspired. 
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Camille Pissarro 
@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, December 7 

1�00 – 2�00 pm 
Mike Norris 

Impressionist Camille Pissarro was born to a French Jewish family on the Danish Caribbean island of 
St. Thomas, Camille Pissarro never became a French citizen, though he enthusiastically captured 19th-

century France in art, especially its countryside and the peasants who toiled in it.  This talk will 
explore how Camille constantly experimented in style, subject matter, and media as he produced 2,000 

oil paintings and thousands of drawings, watercolors, and prints. A beloved teacher and comrade, 
Camille traded influences with his fellow artists, such as Paul Gauguin and Paul Cézanne, and watched 

four of his seven children become artists themselves.  
 
 

 Master of the Louvre 
@ The Morris Museum 
Monday, December 13 

11�00am – 12�00pm 
Walter Choroszewski 

Join us for a virtual tour of the Louvre Museum in Paris  This talk showcases 25 master artists with 
biographical back-stories and interpretations of their iconic artworks at the Louvre. The paintings 

span 500 years from the Renaissance to the Realists and reflect European history through the artist’s 
eyes. 

 
 

 Emily Dickinson: The Big Mama of American Poetry 
@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, December 14 

1�00 – 2�00 pm 
Maryam Alikhani, Ph.D. 

This lecture focuses on the life and poetry of Emily Dickinson, America's greatest female poet whose 
life and poetry are covered by a halo of mystery. You will read and analyze some of her poems, learn 

about her writing style, and know some of her ideas.  
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History
Gotham Goes Global 

Monday, September 20 
1�00 – 2�00pm 
Gary Harden  

@ The Morris Museum 
 

From the opening of the Erie Canal in 1825 to the Stock Market Crash of 1929, New York City 
evolved from a regional port of little more than 100,000 people into the world’s largest city with 

nearly 8,000,000 people from around the world. Central to its civic identity and economic power 
was leadership that valued infrastructure linking national and global markets. Additionally, the city 

produced cultural and architectural assets befitting a global city of rank. The city radically 
reimagined the scale and scope of Gotham, from the Erie Canal to its subway system, from Central 

Park to its museums and corporate skyscrapers.  
 
 

Ancient Olympics 
Tuesday, September 21 

1�00 – 2�00pm 
Michael Norris 

@ The Morris Museum 
 The modern Olympic Games are held every two years,, but now you can learn about their ancient 

predecessor through art. We’ll explore how this religious event in southern 
Greece—occurring each fourth summer—developed over the course of 1,100 years and 

 see how it helped unite Greek speakers scattered across the ancient world. 
 
 

Register Here
11
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 Ruth Bader Ginsburg

Monday, October 4 
10�00 – 11�00am 

Deborah Hoeflinger 
@ The Morris Museum 

 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg was a justice on the U.S. Supreme Court from 1993 until her death in 2020. Only 

the second woman to serve on the court, she became an icon nicknamed  ‘  The Notorious RBG.” In 
this program, we will examine her life, work, and her unlikely celebrity status. 

 
 
 
 

 Grant's Tomb: The Epic Death of Ulysses S. Grant and the Making of an American Pantheon 
Tuesday, October 12 

2�30 – 3�30 pm 
Louis Picone 

@ The Morris Museum 
 

Explore the largest tomb in American history located in its greatest city, New York. In his lecture, 
Louis Picone will discuss his new book "Grant's Tomb: The Epic Death of Ulysses S. Grant and the 

Making of an American Pantheon." The story begins with Ulysses Grant’s final year when, bankrupt 
and battling inoperable cancer, he fought to complete his memoirs in order to secure his family's 

financial future.  He also discusses the fascinating story of the creation of Grant’s Tomb including the 
intense competition to be the resting place for Grant's remains, the origins of the memorial and its 

design, the struggle to finance and build it over the course of twelve years, and the turbulent history 
of the Tomb and Grant’s reputation up to recent times. 
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Civilizations that Many Forgot: 3 Part Series 
Alexander Clemente 

@ The Morris Museum. Available as a package or individually. 
 

While Egypt, Babylonia, Greece, and Rome rightfully attract a great amount of study and attention, 
there are still some civilizations that accomplished much, while being largely forgotten.  This series 
attempts to remedy that problem.  We will take a detailed look at five lesser-known civilizations of 
the Ancient World and consider their culture, achievements, and even possibly why they became 

marginalized. 
 
 
 

The Hyksos 
 Tuesday, October 19 

1�00 – 2�00 pm 
The Hyksos  

@ The Morris Museum 
  

According to the Ancient Egyptians, no other 
nation could compare to their own history, 

culture, and superiority.  Yet one very 
controversial nation, the Hyksos, invaded 

Egypt and altered their own culture. To the 
Egyptians, this was a terrible blow, and from 

that point onward, the Hyksos were 
maligned.  But is the Egyptian historical 

record accurate about the Hyksos or were 
they wrongfully framed as a barbaric 
people?  This lecture will explore this 

provocative controversy. 

The Phoenicians 
Tuesday, October 26 

1�00 – 2�00pm 
Alexander Clemente 

@ The Morris Museum 

They traded with the Egyptians, the Assyrians, 
the Babylonians, and the Greeks.  In fact, 

without their economic strategies, products, 
and prosperity, the ancient world would not 

have been the same.  They were the 
Phoenicians, and this lecture in the series will 
help us to understand how accomplished they 
really were, and how much of our own culture 

can be traced back to them. 

 
The Etruscans  

Tuesday, November 2, 
1�00 – 2�00pm 

Alexander Clemente 
@ The Morris Museum 

For centuries, the Greeks and Romans maligned these ancient people.  In fact, the Romans taught that defeating the 
"evil and oppressive" Etruscans was the first step in building their own great civilization.  So then, who were the 

Etruscans?  Were they really "evil and oppressive?"   
 This lecture in the series will acquaint us with this early Tuscan civilization. 
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The History of the Delaware and Raritan Canal 
Monday, October 25 @ 11�30 – 12�30pm 

Linda Barth  
@ The Morris Museum 

 
or more than 170 years, the Delaware and Raritan Canal has meandered across the narrow waist of New 
ersey. The D&R was one of our nation’s most successful towpath canals, carrying more tonnage in 1866 

than the more than the famous Erie Canal. Explore this regional treasure and its rich history in this 
course. 

 
World War II: The Twentieth Century’s Most Significant Event  

Monday, November 1, 2021@ 10�00 – 11�00am 
Paul Zigo 

A presentation on the history of the World War II Era and its impact on world history.  WW II was the 
most violent and devastating war ever fought with nearly 60 million lives lost due to battle, aerial 

bombing, acts of genocide, and the use of atomic bombs.  Come to understand via the presentation the 
major military and political aspects of the war and upon the war’s conclusion, what brought about the 

world we live in today. 
 

The Story of Emmet Till 
Tuesday, November 9 

11�00am – 12�00pm 
Deborah Hoeflinger 

@ The Morris Museum 
mmett Till was murdered at age 14 by two white men in Mississippi. In this program, we will explore the 

events of the killing and its aftermath which led to the modern civil rights movement.  
 

 Unexpected FLOTUS 
Joan Schaible  

Monday, November 29⋅10�00 – 11�00am 
@ The Morris Museum 

Meet eight Vice Presidents’ wives who unexpectedly became First Lady when a President died, was 
ssassinated or resigned from office. Additionally, two-second wives assumed the role of First Lady after 
the death of the President’s first wife.  To a greater or lesser degree, each spouse left an imprint on the 

White House during her unanticipated residency there. 14



Music Appreciation
 
  

The Beatles - 50 Years Later 
Monday, September 27 

10�30 – 11�30 am 
Barry Wiesenfeld 

@ The Morris Museum 
$27

 
A respected musicologist once referred to The Beatles as “One of the most transforming entities 
of 20th-century music” and claimed that they changed the course of popular music forever.  Can 

that possibly be true? Were they really so much more than just four rock ’n roll “mop tops”? What 
made them such a strong force that their music is still popular now, more than 50 years later? In 

this single-session class, we’ll explore the phenomenon that was The  Beatles - their growth, 
originality, musical innovations, and lyric depth.   

 
 

Ellington  and Strayhorn Tribute  
Vinny Cutro and Mitch Schechter 

Monday, September 27⋅1�00 – 2�00pm 
@ The Morris Museum 

$32 
  

The duo consisting of Vinnie Cutro and Mitch Schecter will present the work of the greatest 
composing duo in American jazz history, Duke Ellington and Billy Strayhorn.Through musical 

interpretation and oral presentation, part musical performance, part history lesson, the team of 
V.C.and M.S.will present samples from the collaboration of Ellington /Strayhorn, demonstrating 

what made this collaboration so remarkable, and what it is that continues to delight listeners 
almost 100 years later. 
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Encore for the love of Opera 2021 

5 Sessions 
Tuesday’s, October 19- November 16 

11�00am – 12�00pm 
Maestro Robert Butts 
@ The Morris Museum 

 
Explore the world of opera in this 5 part series.  

5 part $95
Single Classes: $27 

 
Gaetano Donizetti - Lucia da Lammermoor 10/19 

Giuseppe Verdi - Rigoletto 10/26 
Richard Wagner - Siegfried  11/2 

Georges Bizet - Carmen 11/9 
Giacomo Puccini - La Rondine 11/16 

 
James Austin Jr. Trio 

Tuesday, November 30 
2�30 – 3�30pm 

@ The Morris Museum: $32 
 

Jazz pianist James Austin Jr. and hi trio. will entertain attendees with music from his highly regarded 
CD "Songs in The Key of Wonder"a jazz piano interpretation of the music of Stevie Wonder. The 

presentation will also include jazz standards from some of America's great composers. 
 

Explore the Music of the Temptations  
Monday, December 6 

1�00 – 2�00pm 
Clarence Conover and Friends  

@ The Morris Museum: $32 
 

A medley of The Temptations Hit Songs from different eras performed by this 5 piece band.  
16



 
Music in Film 

Monday, November 15 
11�30am – 12�30pm 
Richard Barratta 

@ The Morris Museum: $27 
 

Jazz drummer and Oscar-winning film producer Rich Barattar 
will do a 90-minute presentation discussing his work on over 50 
major motion pictures. With an emphasis on the use of music in 

film and its impact on production. Richard will entertain the 
audience with stories related to his work with some of America's 

best-known actors and directors. 
 

The Best Crooners of the 1940s and 50s 
Tuesday, December 7 

2�30 – 3�30 pm 
Gordan James 

@ The Morris Museum: $32 
 

This program features songs from the careers of crooners like: 
Bing Crosby, Nat King Cole, Perry Como, Tony Bennett, Bobby 

Darin, Dean Martin, and Frank Sinatra.A mix of classic standards 
and holiday favorites. 
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Current Affairs
 

Understanding the U.S. Withdrawal from Afghanistan 
@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, September 28 

11�00am – 12�00pm 
Ian Drake 

 
It was America’s longest conflict, although, like Vietnam, it was never officially declared as a war by 
Congress. Presidents Trump and Biden pledged to completely end the war, including the complete 

withdrawal of U.S. troops. Was this wise?  Is it good for the United States or Afghanistan?  In this talk, 
we will consider the arguments for and against withdrawing U.S. troops and the consequences for 

Afghanistan’s people, Central Asia, and American foreign relations. 
 

The Political Battle over Voting Rights 
@ The Morris Museum 

Monday, October 4 
11�30 am – 12�30 pm 

Larry Bashe 
 

Explore the relationship between state legislative attempts to protect against voter fraud and charges 
that these actions are designed to suppress the voting rights of certain residents.  Examine the role of 

State & Local Governments in enacting voting procedures and the Federal Government's role in 
protecting voting rights. Are there Constitutional issues involved in these State Voting laws? 
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Important Cases This Term at the Supreme Court 
@ The Morris Museum 

Tuesday, October 5 
11�00am – 12�00pm 

Ian Drake 
 

Each term the Supreme Court takes on cases that test the limits of constitutional government.  In the 
2021 term, the Court will review cases regarding the powers of states’ attorneys general, the trial 
rights of criminal defendants, restrictions on free speech, the state’s ability to restrict concealed-

carry gun permits, and, perhaps most notably, the state’s ability to prohibit all pre-viability elective 
abortions. 

 
Are Legislative Earmarks Good for American Politics? 

@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, October 12 
11�00am – 12�00pm 

Ian Drake 
 

Former Speaker of the House Tip O’Neill, famously claimed that “All politics is local.”  If true, is that 
good for our nation?  In this talk, we will explore the history and debate about earmarks.  Earmarks 
are special provisions that benefit a single state or congressional district with programs and federal 

spending. Some praise earmarks as the grease that keeps the legislative machine working, while 
others claim they are frivolous and immoral special-interest provisions unfairly subsidizing organized 

interests. 
  

China vs. the United States 
@ The Morris Museum 

Monday, October 18 
10�00 – 11�00 am 

Larry Bashe 
 

What are the causes of tension between these two world powers and what is the historical context? 
Issues to be discussed include, but are not limited to, Trade Wars, Human Rights, COVID, Taiwan, 

North Korea, China's Accumulation of US Debt, Military Spending, Global Political Influence & 
Economic Competition. 19



The Crisis at The Border 
@ The Morris Museum 
Monday, November 15 

10�00 – 11�00am 
Larry Bashe 

 
 

What is the extent of the undocumented alien presence in the US?  How much illegal entry into the 
United States is taking place at the US/ Mexican border? How should the US Government address the 
issue of border security in the Southwestern US? What is the difference between illegal entry, Asylum 

Requests, and Refugee  Resettlement? 
 

Should Washington, D.C. Become Our 51st State? 
@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, November 30 

11�00am – 12�00pm 
Ian Drake 

 
This talk will consider the arguments for and against making the District of Columbia a state.  Almost 
since its creation in the Constitution of 1787, there has been a debate about whether there should be a 
“federal city.”  Today, the debate concerns both the federal nature of the Union and partisan politics. 

Would D.C. as a state be more “democratic”, or would it simply be another battlefront in the ongoing war 
between today’s parties?  We will consider the constitutional, governance, and political problems of 

making D.C. a state. 
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The US Debt Crisis 

@ The Morris Museum 
Monday, November 29 

11�30am – 12�30pm 
Larry Bashe 

 
 

The amount of Public & Private debt has reached 
historic levels in recent years. How do economists 
judge when debt levels are too high and what are 
the economic consequences of too much debt? 

Will it have a negative effect on the US Economy? 
How does Public & Private Debt in the US compare 

to other countries?  
 

Gun Rights vs Gun Violence 
@ The Morris Museum 
Tuesday, December 7 

11�00am – 12�00pm 
Larry Bashe 

 
Is our right to own guns protected by the Second 

Amendment to the US Constitution or State 
and  Local Laws? Why are there so many more 

incidents of gun violence in the US than in other 
countries? Can gun violence be reduced with 
regulations on gun purchases and ownership? 

21



Hunterdon Art Museum and Red Mill Museum Village Guided Tour 
Thursday, November 18 

11�00 am – 3�00 pm 
7 Lower Center St, Clinton, NJ  

$60 
Please register by 10/15. No refunds after this date. 

Join us for a guided tour of the Hunterdon Art Museum and the Red 
Mill  Museum Village including live blacksmith demonstrations in the quaint 
town of Clinton, NJ. Between tours enjoy lunch at a local restaurant. Lunch 

is included in the ticket price. 
 

Historic Boonton Canal Walk and Museum Tour 
Wednesday, September 29 

10�30 am – 12�00 pm 
Museum location: 210 Main St, Boonton, NJ 07005 

$41.00 
Please register by 10/15. No refunds after this date. 

  
Join us in Boonton for a guided tour given by the Boonton Historical Society. 
Tour the museum then stroll the quaint Main St and Canal Walk Greenway 

while our guide delves into the rich history of the canal and the surrounding 
community's spawned by its creation. Finish the tour at top of the hill for 

delicious lunch. Price included lunch, walk, and museum entry. 
Parking is available onsite. 

Unique Experiences
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Trips & Tours
 

Covid-19 Disclaimer for Group Tours and Travel, LLC:  
 Our main objective during the Covid-19 crisis is our client’s safety and well-

being while they enjoy the fun of traveling.  Please know that our goal is to make 
your travel experience relaxing and memorable.  The venues and bus companies 
that we contract with have instituted the highest possible levels of cleanliness 

and follow all suggestions and requirements of the government agencies 
overseeing those industries, including the CDC.  

 
 If there is a state or federal travel ban enacted and a trip can’t run after you have 

paid in full, you will receive your choice of a full refund or a full credit for a 
future tour.  If you chose to cancel your tour after the listed cancellation date 
and the tour goes forward, you will not be eligible for any type of refund.  For 

this reason, we strongly recommend trip insurance and can discuss this with you 
when you register.  Should you have any questions or concerns regarding our 

trips, please contact us, and we hope to travel with you soon. 
 

Trips and Tours are operated by  
 Groups Trips & Tours/ The Educated Wanderer 

  
 They are here to discuss itineraries & help you with booking. 

 Simply give them a ring! 
 

973.513.9001 
 23



 
Art, Lighthouses & Wildlife:  Sea Girt & Absecon Lighthouses ~ Smithville Art Walk  

9/18/21 
$145 

Explore two New Jersey Lighthouses, browser local artists’ works and view marshland 
wildlife along a scenic drive. 

 
Architect Yacht Tour: Oculus, 911 Memorial  

$195 p/p 
9/25/2021 

Start the tour by walking through the finical district to view several pivotal sites. Then 
board a boat and see NYC like never before hosted and narrated by a member of the 

American Institute of  Architects. 
 

Serenity at The Mansion:  Forest Therapy Walk at Glen Foerd   
$185 

10/3/2021 
Join us for a forest walk at the beautiful Glen Feord Mansions where you can get outside 

and enjoy nature. 
 

Catacombs by Candlelight:  Little Italy ~ City Hall Park ~ Brooklyn Bridge  
$185 

10/21/2021 
Join us for a candlelight tour of the Catacombs of St. Patrick Cathedral in NYC, followed 

by lunch in Little Italy and a walk around the Brooklyn Bridge. 
 

Trip Summaries
Click here for full summaries and registration forms
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Hudson Valley Magnificence:  Opus 40 & Hudson River Cruise 

$170 
10/23/2021 

The park encompasses more than 60 acres of meadows, wooded paths, and bluestone 
quarries including 6.5 acres of earthwork sculpture and a Quarryman’s Museum and 

Gallery.  We will spend the morning taking in all this creative artistic and natural 
atmosphere then enjoy a scenic cruise down the Hudson. 

 
 Holiday Splendor:  Lockwood Matthews Mansion & Wood Acres Farm  

$190 
11/28/2021 

Join us on a tour of this impressive, sprawling Second Empire Style country house, After 
an included deli-style lunch, a horse-drawn wagon will take us on a one-of-a-kind 

adventure through Wood Acres Farm, nestled in the Litchfield Hills. 
 

A Dickens Christmas Day:  Dickens Tea & Peddlers Village Christmas Festival 
$160 

12/4/2021 
We step into the warm, fuzziness of a Dickens novel as we stroll the fabulously 

decorated winding brick pathways of a storybook village, then enjoy an afternoon 
themed tea with scrumptious desserts.  We start the day at the enchanting Peddlers 

Village for their annual Christmas Festival.  
 

A Winter Day in Germany:  German Weihnachtsmarkt ~ Historic Castle Inn  
$160 

12/5/21 
The Historic Castle Inn is the last great resort built in the Delaware Water Gap.  Our 

guided tour here will take us back in time to 1906 as we learn of its interesting 
history.  Then to a German-inspired lunch at Krogh’s Brew Pub housed in a unique 

building with old-world charm. 25



Life LearningLong

Beginner Spanish 1  
Morristown High School 

Monday’s, September 20 - November 22 
10 weeks 

6�00 - 7�00 pm 
Linda Lopez 

$145 
This course is designed for students with limited or no previous knowledge of Spanish, who are eager 

to develop beginning conversational language skills. Basic vocabulary and grammar using daily life 
situations will be the main topics covered.  

 
Beginner Spanish 1� Online 

Monday’s, September 20 - November 22 
10 weeks 

8�00 - 9�00 pm 
Linda Lopez 

$145 
This course is designed for students with limited or no previous knowledge of Spanish, who are eager 

to develop beginning conversational language skills. Basic vocabulary and grammar using daily life 
situations will be the main topics covered. This course will be online only using Zoom. 

Languages

Register Here
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Beginner Sign Language: Level 1   
Morristown High School 

Alison Greb-Kocaj  
Monday, September 20- October 18 

7�00 – 8�00pm 
$87 

Gain basic skills in American Sign Language in this fun and informative class. Students will learn sign 
vocabulary,  fingerspelling, grammatical structures, numbers, expressive and receptive skills as well as 
facial grammar and non-manual communication. The material covered will also include information on 
hearing loss, the anatomy and physiology of the human hearing system, and an introduction to the deaf 

community. 
 

Beginner Sign Language: Level 2 
Morristown High School 

Alison Greb-Kocaj  
Monday, November 1- 29 

7�00 – 8�00pm 
$87 

Introduces the fundamentals of American Sign Language (ASL) used by the Deaf Community, including 
vocabulary, syntax, fingerspelling, numbers, conversation, and grammatical non-manual signals. 

Focuses on communicative competence. ASL 2, incorporates cultural knowledge and understanding of 
the Deaf Community.  

 
American Sign Language Conversational Class: All levels: Online 

Alison Greb-Kocaj  
Thursday, September 30 - October 28 

7�00 – 8�00pm 
$87 

Practice makes perfect! These classes will help beginners improve their conversational sign language 
skills and intermediate signers utilize in-depth conversational skills incorporating deaf culture and fun 
practice. With the guidance of the instructor and other students, we will utilize specific topics to keep 

a conversation going. 
 Topics include holidays, school, activities, hobbies, favorites, and more. This will assist you to learn a 

wide variety of vocabulary to learn and utilize in everyday conversations.  
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ge� Creativ�
 

Oil Painting: Landscape, Seascape, and Still Life Oil Painting 
Classes held at the Morristown High School 

6 weeks 
 Lisa Quatrocch 

Tuesday, September 21st - October 26th 
7�00–9�00 pm 

$155 
 

Learn to Paint! This course is designed for beginners who wish to explore oil painting as it applies to 
landscape, seascape, and still life. Oil painting techniques, such as basic color mixing, composition, wet-

on-wet application, and depiction of light and shadow will be covered. Intermediate students are 
welcomed. A supply list will be provided prior to the start of the class.  

 
  

Clay Works 
Classes held at the Morristown High School 

Tuesday, September 21 - November 23  
7�00 – 9�00 pm 

Bill Wickey 
$160 

 
Of the ten sessions offered in this course, the first four to six will be devoted exclusively to pottery-
wheel techniques (throwing on the wheel).  When a sufficient number of pieces have been made and 
bisque fired, glazes and various glaze techniques will be discussed.  Bisque pieces will be glazed and 

fired and the relationship between glaze design and form will be studied.  Some pieces will be glazed in 
class, but it is suggested that most of the glazing be done at home so that the emphasis can be on wheel 
work.  Required materials include clay, glazes, a trimming tool, and a pottery needle.  The purchase of 

these items will be discussed at the first session. 
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How to Take Better iPhone Photos 

Loantaka Park, Morristown 
Saturday, September 25 

10�00am – 12�30pm 
Shannon Brewster 

$25 
 

Go from snapshots to great shots! Learn how to 
take better photos with your iPhone. This 

workshop covers an introduction to iPhone 
photography including how to compose great 

photos and the easiest way to edit your photos to 
amaze your family and friends.  

 
 

Outdoor Sketching  
Outdoor locations will be in Morristown 

Saturday, September 25 - October 30 
2�00 – 3�30pm 
Susan Gepford 

$125 
 Learn how to capture natural forms, see light as a 
design element, create dynamic compositions, and 

more! Meet at three different outdoor locations 
over six weeks. No experience is necessary. A 

materials list will be provided, and you may wish to 
bring a portable chair, stool, or blanket. Outdoor 
locations will be in Morristown and will include 
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, Speedwell Park, and 

Morristown Central Park.   
 Additional details will be provided. 
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Wood Working Session A : $155 

Classes held at the Morristown High School 
Tuesday, September 28 - November 30 

6�00 – 9�00 pm 
 
 

Wood Working Session B; : $155 
Classes held at The Morristown High School 

Saturday, October 2- December 11 
9�00am – 12�00pm 

 
Derek Polzer and Lynn Trackenberg    

Learn the safe operation of power and hand woodworking tools and how to design or select a project 
that incorporates the basic elements of woodworking:  layout, joint woodworking techniques, such as 

wooden plan making, “white coopering” (wooden utensil making), 18th-century joinery, or “rustic” 
furniture making.  Bring a notebook to the first class and be prepared to start a project in the second 

class.  
 Materials are extra.  All levels are welcome. 

 
The Joy of Watercolors :$145 

Classes held at the Morristown High School 
Monday, October 4 - December 13 

7�00 – 9�00 pm 
Mark De Mos 

 
Express your creativity through watercolor painting! This class will focus on having fun with 

paint.  The basics of traditional watercolor painting will be covered using subjects such as snow 
scenes, landscapes, flowers, and still life.  Students will learn the techniques of traditional 

watercolor: wet into wet, dry brush, dry into wet, and special techniques for trees and snow.   
 Sedimentary dye colors, edge control, working from light to dark, and how to make corrections will 

also be covered.   
 Additional materials fee of $50. 
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Intro Beading: $35 
Classes held at the Morristown High School 

Tuesday, October 12 
7�00 – 9�00 pm 

Christine Hasenbein 
 
 

Come learn some beading basics in this fun, introductory 
class.   

 Choose from thousands of high-quality beads including 
gemstones to create your own necklace, memory wire 

bracelet (wraps around your wrist 2 or 3 times) or three pairs 
of earrings.   

 Learn how to use beading wire, crimp beads, headpins, and 
pliers to design your own unique piece of jewelry. After 

learning some basic skills, you will be ready to create jewelry 
at home.  

 
 

Holiday Earrings: $55 
Classes held at the Morristown High School 

Tuesday, December 7 
7�00 – 8�30 pm 

Christine Hasenbein 
Age: 8+ 

 
Get in the holiday spirit with this festive earring 

workshop!  Each participant will make three pairs of holiday 
earrings - one Christmas tree, one angel, and one snowman 

(choose either a blue or red scarf).  Learn how to use 
headpins, round nose pliers and wire cutters, and earring 

hooks to create these adorable earrings.  We will use 
Swarovski crystals and pearls for extra sparkle, and the 

earring hooks are silver and gold plated.  Make a pair for 
yourself, or they make great stocking stuffers and teacher 

gifts!
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sports
& danc� 

Exercis�
 

Body Toning: $145 
Morristown High School  

10 weeks 
Tuesday, September 21 -November 23 

6�30 – 7�30 pm 
Nancy Courtney, ACE Certified 

 
This class is designed with various exercises to specifically strengthen and tone all areas of your body 

including arms, chest, back, abdominals, hips and legs.  Increase your flexibility and trim inches so 
your clothes will fit loosely.  Hand weights are helpful but not necessary. B 

 ring a mat or towel to class. 
 
 

Stretch and Tone: $145 
Morristown High School  

10 weeks 
Saturday, September 25 - November 27 

9�30 – 10�30 am 
Nancy Courtney, ACE Certified 

 
Become firm and flexible! Work your muscles to move better, bend easier and reach higher.  Deep 

stretching helps to heal pain and work through tightness.  Meditation will be included for added stress 
relief.   

 You may bring hand weights and or dumbbells if desired.   
 Please bring a towel or mat.  

 No class 11/27. 
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Beginner Golf : $125 

Wednesday, September 15 - October 6 
6�00 – 7�00 pm 

PGA Teaching Professional 
Clubhouse Golf Center @ 1594 NJ-10, Randolph, NJ 07869 

  
Are you interested in learning the basic skills needed to play golf?  This class introduces you to the 

fundamentals of the swing, including grip, stance, posture, alignment, and general course 
knowledge.  A great opportunity to learn the basics; newly heated booths at a professional golf 

range.  Bring a putter, 7-iron, and a positive attitude!!!  Clubs are available upon request. 
Classes will be held at Clubhouse Golf Center, the intersection of Sussex Tpke. & Route 10 East in 

Randolph 
 

Intermediate Golf: $125 
Wednesday, September 15 - October 6 

7�00 – 8�00 pm 
PGA Teaching Professional 

Clubhouse Golf Center @ 1594 NJ-10, Randolph, NJ 07869 
 

Review swing fundamentals and optimize your potential to score lower this year!  This course is 
designed to identify and correct swing faults and improve practice habits. A great way to improve 

distance and set your playing goals.  Bring a 7-iron and your “driving club”. Clubs are available upon 
request. 

 
Gentle Beginners Yoga Flow: $ 70 

Morristown High School  
Session A: Tuesday, September 28- October 26  @ 6�30 – 7�30 pm 

Session B: Tuesday, November 9- December 7 @ 6�30- 7�30 pm 
Prana Yoga: Patrice Lange 

  
Gentle Beginners Flow is a friendly introduction to the Vinyasa yoga tradition. This class is suitable 
for those new to yoga as well as seasoned practitioners, or those working through injuries. Linking 

each pose with the breath, students will find a balance of alignment, strengthening their core 
muscles, and easing tension away with gentle stretches. 33



Qigong: $70 
Morristown High School  

 
Qigong A:  Saturday, October 2 - 30 @ 9 - 10 am 

Qigong B: Saturday, November 13- December 11 @ 9 - 10 am 
Qigong (which translates as “energy work”) is an art that has been practiced, in many forms, since 

antiquity by the Chinese people. It promotes relaxation, good health and improved function of your 
body and mind. There are over 1000 forms of Qigong currently practiced around the world. The form 

that will be taught in this class is the simplest and easiest to learn.  
 
 

Intermediate Tennis: $135 
Sunday, September 26 - October 24 

5 Weeks
11�00am – 12�00pm 

Strand Tennis Center: 40 Watchung Ave # A, Chatham, NJ 07928 
 

For players who can sustain slow-paced rallies with players of equal ability, know positioning on the 
court for singles and doubles, and want to improve their overall game.  This is the opportunity to 

“accessorize your game” by adding spin to your serve, learning topspin and slice groundstrokes, using 
drop shots and lobs and half-volleys, and understanding approach shots and “open stance”.  This is also 
a great opportunity to improve your backhand, forehand, and serve.  Makeup classes will be scheduled 

for those canceled due to rain or court conflict.  
  

 Beginner Pickle Ball: $90 
 

Learn the game of pickleball Pickleball is a paddleball sport that combines elements of badminton, 
 table tennis, and tennis. Join us for this fun group activity. 

 
Sunday Beginner Pickle Ball Session 1 
Sunday’s, September 26- October 24 

5 Weeks
12�30 – 1�30 pm 

Strand Tennis Center: 40 Watchung Ave # A, Chatham, NJ 07928 32



Monday Beginner Pickle Ball Session 2 
Frelinghuysen Middle School  

Monday’, September 27 - October 25 
5 weeks 

4�00 - 5�00 pm 
Rich Mauer 

 
Beginner Pickle Ball Session 3 
Frelinghuysen Middle School  

Monday, November 1 - 29 
5 weeks 

5�00 – 6�00pm 
Rich Mauer 

 
 

Intermediate Pickle Ball: $90 
Up your game while playing with more 

advanced partners! 
 

Intermediate Pickle Ball Session 1 
Frelinghuysen Middle School  

Monday, September 27- October 25 
5 weeks 

5�00 - 6�00 pm 
Rich Mauer 

 
Intermediate Pickle Ball Session 2 

Frelinghuysen Middle School  
5 weeks 

Monday, November 1- 29 
4�00 – 5�00pm 

Rich Mauer 
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Couch to 5K:$80  
Saturday, October 2- November 7 @ Loantaka Park  

Mike Skara 
  

Humans were born to run! Come join the fun in this 6-week 5K training course. Improve your fitness level 
from wherever you are starting to reach that 5K goal!  Learn about types of training options and how to pick 
the right athletic shoes. This course will prepare you to participate in any of the numerous 5K events held all 

over New Jersey.  Participants can expect to run in every class so come prepared to sweat!  The first class 
will be held at the Morristown High School. Subsequent running sessions will take place at Loantaka Park 

starting at 468 South St, Morristown. 
 

Beginner Tap Dance: $85 
Morristown High School  
Tuesday, October 5- 26 

8�00-9�00PM  
Joanne Griffo 

 
Let’s dance!!! Learn the basic steps of tap and enjoy a great, fun way to exercise and meet new people. If you 

need shoes, call 973- 262-0308 
 

Intermediate Tap Dance: $85 
Morristown High School  
Tuesday, October 5- 26 

7�00- 8�00 pm 
Joanne Griffo 

 
This class takes off from the beginner’s level with more intricate steps and routines. 

  If you need shoes, call 973- 262-0308 
 

Advanced Tap Dance : $85 
Morristown High School  
Tuesday, October 5- 26 

5�45 - 6�45 pm 
Joanne Griffo 

 
Advanced tap dance classes focus on strengthening students’ technique, developing sound, tone, and 

virtuosity as well as learning challenging choreography. 36



The Petite Equestrian Program  
Saturday, September 25 - October 16 

11�00am – 12�00pm 
$285 

Seaton Hackney Stables @ 440 South St, Morristown, NJ 07960 
Jumpstart your child’s love of riding in this program designed to inspire and motivate your young 

riders age 5 - 7.  
 

Youth  Equestrian Program 
Saturday, September 25 - October 16 

2�00- 3�00 pm 
$285 

Seaton Hackney Stables @ 440 South St, Morristown, NJ 07960 
Jumpstart your child’s love of riding in this program designed to inspire and motivate your young 

riders age 7- 12.  
 

Adult  Equestrian Program 
Friday, October 8 - 29 

5�00 – 6�00pm 
$250 

Seaton Hackney Stables @ 440 South St, Morristown, NJ 07960 
The adult program is geared to those adults who have either never ridden before or have had a 
long absence since they last rode and would like to learn about horses.  Beginners learn how to 

mount, walk, post with the intent to trot.  A demonstration and hands-on learning experience for 
grooming and tacking (saddling/bridling).   
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Professional &

Writer's Block: Coping with the Fear of Writing: $20 
 Morristown High School 
Monday, September 20 

7�00 – 8�00pm 
Maryam Alikhani, Ph.D. 

 
Writer's Block: Coping with the Fear of Writing. In this workshop, you will explore your fears and 

blockage in the way of writing and learn a writing coping mechanism that will help you write about 
anything. 

 
Introduction to Business Communication :$25 

Morristown High School 
Monday, October 4 

7�00 – 8�30 pm 
Maryam Alikhani, Ph.D. 

 
Introduction to Business Communication: Letter, Email, and Memo. In this workshop, you will learn 

about the elements and foundations of professional communication. You will learn about the dos and 
don'ts of professional and organizational writing. 

 
Cutting the Cord on Cable :$25 

 Morristown High School 
Monday, October 11

7�00 – 8�30 pm 
Mike Skara 

 
Each of us loves a handful of TV stations but we’re stuck paying for 100's of channels we don’t want. 
No wonder that cutting the cord sounds so great. Learning the techniques to get what you want at 

the lowest cost. 38
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Clean Up, Edit, and Share Your Photo Collection: $25 
 Morristown High School 

Tuesday, October 26 
7�00 – 8�30 pm 

Mike Skara 
 

You’ve taken digital pictures for years across multiple systems and camera upgrades, and now your 
collection is a mess. Learn tools and techniques that will fix your photos, weed out duplicates, 

reorganize folders, and share your images. 
 

Technical Poetry: Learning to Craft a Poem for Non-Poets: $25 
Morristown High School 

Monday, November 1
7�00 – 8�30 pm 

Maryam Alikhani, Ph.D 
 

Technical Poetry: Learning to Craft a Poem for Non-Poets. This workshop is designed for people who 
have little or no poetry writing experience and want to learn the techniques and tools of poetry 

writing to write on a variety of topics that interest them.  
 

Introduction to PowerPoint :$25 
Morristown High School 

Tuesday, November 2 
7�00 – 8�30 pm 

Mike Skara 
 

Microsoft PowerPoint is a business essential. Learn how to create, edit, view, present, and share 
presentations. that make a lasting impression on your audience.
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Excel Tips, Tricks, and Secrets 

 Morristown High School 
Monday, December 6 

7�00 – 8�30 pm 
MIke Skara 

 
Excel is an integral business tool. Learn the tricks and the advantages 
that can make your life much easier with this fantastic multi-tool and 

more productive. 
 

Introduction to G Suite 
Morristown High School 

Tuesday, December 14 
7�00 – 8�30 pm 

Mike Skara 
 

G Suite ties all of Google's tools together into one place for 
documents, presentations, photo sharing, flowcharts, and much more. 

Learn how to leverage these free tools to make you the tech star of 
the office or your family. 
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Social Security:  Getting the Most Out of Your Benefits 

Morristown High School 
Tuesday, October 5 

6�30 – 8�30 pm 
Steve Tipak 

 
In this seminar, we’ll discuss understanding the value of social security and the different types of 

social security benefits.  Learn more about other factors impacting social security benefits, as well as 
taxation of social security benefits.  In addition, we’ll cover recent developments impacting social 

security and benefit-claiming strategies.  
 

Understanding Memory Loss 
 Morristown High School 

Thursday, November 4 
7�00 – 8�00 pm 

Juliana Leach : Alzheimer's Association 
 

Memory loss that disrupts everyday life is not a normal part of aging. This program explores the 
difference between normal age-related memory changes and abnormal changes that are associated 

with Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia, including some of the common warning signs. 
The presentation also reviews the importance of receiving a thorough diagnostic evaluation when 

symptoms first arise, current treatment options, and research regarding healthy aging. 
 

Free Lectures
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This program is funded by the 2014 Title II Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act, Adult Education, and Family Literacy through the NJ 

Department of Labor and Workforce Development. 
 

We offer FREE CLASSES designed to improve English language skills (reading, 
writing, listening, speaking) to successfully function as parents, workers, and 
community members. Preparation for citizenship is also included. Classes are 
held in the evening, on Saturday mornings and weekday mornings to fit your 
needs. Program format includes in person-on campus and remote classes (via 

Zoom, Google Classroom, etc) as well as independent online applications (Khan 
Academy, Aztec). Class participation is subject to NJ guidelines and restrictions 

with class formats subject to change. 
For more information contact Victor Jimenez, 

 jimenezv@mcvts.org  

(973) 627-4601 x 279 

Haga clic aqui para obtener infomacion en Espanol

https://www.msdcommunityschool.org/esl-and-ged


 
The Community School partners with quality providers to 

offer your child exceptional preparation experiences for SAT 
and ACT prep courses held at Morristown High School.  

 
Please review your options by following this link 

 
 
 
 
 
  

www.msdcommunityschool.org/sat-act-info

https://www.msdcommunityschool.org/sat-act-info


Registration Information 
 

ALL registrations must be made through our online registration system found at  
www.msdcommunityschool.org 

 
Registration begins as soon as you view this brochure.   

 
Payment by credit or debit card is required at the time of registration  

(VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER or AMERICAN EXPRESS)  
 

With our new online process, checks and cash are no longer accepted. 
 

Please register at least one week prior to a scheduled class. 
 Early registration is recommended to avoid classes being canceled due to low enrollment. 

 
Rules/Regulations 

 
Participation in Community School classes is “at your own risk;” we advise you to consult your 

physician before participating in any exercise programs or strenuous activities. 
If materials are needed for a class that information is given in the course description. 

 
Opinions or additional materials recommended by any instructor do not reflect an endorsement by 

the Community School. 
 

Parking 
Free parking is available at all venues for Community School classes. 
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Trips 
All trips are offered through Group Tours and Travel, LLC (GTT). 

 Trip descriptions can be found on pages 23-25 
. Register directly with GTT by calling 973-513-9001. 

Departure times are precise, return times may vary due to traffic and weather conditions. 
The decision to cancel a trip for any reason will be made by GTT and you will be notified. 

Any request for cancellation or refund should be made directly to GTT. 

Emergency Closings 

If the Morris School District is closed due to inclement weather, the district website will post a 
notification on www.morrisschooldistrict.org 

If school is closed then all programs are canceled and will be rescheduled if possible or refunded. 
Classes missed due to instructor cancellation will be rescheduled, if possible. 

Trips are at the discretion of Group Tours and Travel LLC. 

 Refund Policies 
Cancellation by registrants must be at least 72 hours from the start of the course. 

Cancellation by registrants will be subject to a $15 cancellation fee.
No refunds will be given after the start of the course for a multi-session class. 

Covid-19 Updates 
All updates will be shared via email  

Be prepared to wear a mask and practice social distancing at all hybrid locations and for all class types 
including exercise courses. 

The Community School will continue to follow all state and local health and safety guidelines. 
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